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AfYou HvIfIguU a
cONSUMPTION COUGH OR COLD
BRONCHITIS Throat Mect!
SCROFULA Wast g ofFleh
-6 y seLWherethe ThroatanIAngs
are na,ned, Zack of Strength or .ervs

lower, you can be re eve and Cured by

-EMULSIONOF
PURE COD LIVER OIL

WIth Hypophosphites.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
A*for Scott's Enulsion. and let no ex-

"_pjato.s or soucitation induce you to

aooept a substftute.
Sold bya' Druggists.

SCOTT£ BOWNE.Chemists, N.Y.

WEY AND HOW WOMAN IS INFERIOR
TO MAN.

A Profund Essay by Prof. E. D. 'Cope of

Pennsylvania.

[From the Open Court.]
The foundation facts of the situation,

as they appear from a physiological
standpoint, are somewhat opposed to
our ideals, I freely adnit; but it is the

history of every htiman mind that is

not incurably imaginative rather than

exact, to learn the lesson which a bon-

dage to material conditions imposes on

us all alike.
The question is asked: "Is woman's

inferiority the cause or the effect of her
nomic subjection?" The answer is

t it is the effect and, not the cause of
ction, as well as of "body dw,

ing a'ndcus a . j" Wellmna-
mental error of a large class of women

doctrinaries, and it needs but a superfi-
eia2 knowledge of natural history to1
comprehend it.
The inferior phyiscal strength of the

female sex is general (though not en-

tirely universal) in the animal king-
dom; and, mentality is one or the
functions of human mechauism, it ex-

tends to the mental organism in man as

well.' It is a simple corollary of the
law of the conservation of energy that
where a large amount of energy is de-
devoted to one function less remains
for-expenditure fu performing another.
The large part of the female organism
devoted to the functions of gestation,
lactation, and- uhiternal care ofchildren
simply puts her out of the'race as a
competitor with man, on anything like
equal terms. Even if those functions
are not active the machinery for the
performance of other functions is not
thereby increased in quantity or im-;
proved in quality, except in such
small degree as -one woman may ac-!

Kcomplish in=a-lifetime. And this-small
aceomplishnierrt sherlees not transmit
sinc'e the -u-nmarried woman has no

children.-
I call attention to the fact that, al-

though woman has had the advantage
of the inheritance of male accomplish-
ments and capacities since the origin
of the species, the relation between her
and man still remains about as it ever
has remained. The one sex progresses
about'as rapidly as the other, and they
maintain about the same relative posi-
tion. This fact is so fundamental that
it is unreasonable to expect any change

-in the future. What can b- done is to

improve both sexes as much as possible
in all their powers, and to acquaint
'each with their limitations. In this
way the greatest amiount of happiness
7may be attained with a minimum of
conflict and waste.
It is evident that marriage is the des-

-tiny of both sexes, and in the first
place monogamic marriage is no more
a slavery to women than the support
of a family is to a man. Man is, to
-use this common but inexact expres-
sion, in a state of "slavery" to the con-
ditions of his environment, and no

socialistic scheme can r.elieve him of
the difficulty introduced. Man is-an
essential part of this environm'-nt, and
contributes to the "slavery" to which
Khe is subject. Woman's environment
differs from that of mant. in the dif-
erence in thge relation in which she
stands to man, as compared with that

- which subsists between man and man.
That she should escape the conse-

-queiices of this environment is no more
to be anticipated than is the case with
man himself. She has the advantage
of man, however, in haviug for her
"master" a being who is naturally in-
clined to admire, aid, and supp)ort her ;
while, to man, the environment is
mostly controlled by grim necessity im-
posed by unfeeling forces. When man

rebels against this environment, and
makes reprisals on s.'ciety by appro-
priating the property of others, he
makes a serious mui'take, and he finds it
out generally soon. So some women,
discontented with their relations to a

husband, are dishonest to him. They
also have trouble. Communmty of
wives is as impossible as~commnilty of

property, unless wives surrender all
claims to miore than temiporary consid-
eration. There are bath men and
women wvho think this the better sys-
tem, and act on it. But the men gen-
erally abandon it ultimately and'~ marry.
It would be interesting to know what
-becomes of the women. More infor-

ation is needed, but the impression
t such men have not chosen

woman, like "ainy ati
en; but it is lso

ni:nal"- miust

and family, can afford to work at some

o>cupat?ons for much lower wages than
man can accept. This is one of the
reasons for the lower rate of women's
%:agH-s; and it is not true, as many
thoughtless agitators assume, to the

parsimony of severe task-masters. The
advent of this cheap labor in some

fields has driven men out of them, and
if the range of such work is to be much
extended a larger number of men will
be thrown out of employment. This
state of aflairs is said to exist in some

departments of iron manufactures in
Pittsburgh and in some other industry
in Scotland. Under such circum-
stances men must emigrate or cease to

marry, since they can support them-
selves alone on their reduced wages.

A,y thoughtful person may follow this
state of affairs tc its logical conse-

quences. One of these would be the
diminution in the number of marriages
and the substitution of a system in
which women would be the chief suf-
ferers. So that their success in some

of the lighter fields of industry does
not redound to the b- nefit of women at

large.
i do not wish t. understood, how-

ever, to deny in toto the advantage of

more or less industrial occupation for

women. For temporary purposes and
under peculiar conditions it is often
not only desirable but necessary that

women should have remunerative oc-

eupation. But I merely wish to point
.out that this state of afairs does not

represent the fundamental organiza-
tion of society, .and cannot alter it in
the least. It is only necessary where

there is a surplus of femalc population.
It has occurred to me that it would

be well to reenforce the fundamental
fact on which my position rests. viz.,
the disadvantageous relation sto man

occupied by woman in an unprotected
and unaided "struggle for existence."
Some womdo not aear-to realize
this fact, fnd some Juen support them
in this m ken opinion. Neverthe-
less thg stase of the case is known

y of
amankind. To puch as do not.perceive
it, it may be a.belp to refer to the fact

that every pa uit apart from those con-

nected with maternity and the teach-

ing of children may be as well done by
men as by women, and a majority of

the pursuits of men cannot be followed

by women at all. The fact that a num-

ber of women succeed for a time in oc-

cupations usually filled by men does
not alter' the general principle. In-

deed, it is often entirely proper and
necessary that they should do so,- pro-
vided that they understand the gener-
allaw of social equilibrium and act ac-

cordingly -when occasion arises- But
of this law they sometimes do not hear,
but are taught by alleged reformers in

the press and.on the lecture platform
doctrines that falsely assert that in the

nature of things -the world is as open
for an independent career to a young
woman as to a young man. If I shall
have prevented a singl.e -young woman
from spending the best years of her life
in earning the truth in this n-atter my
purpose will have been served.

He Did Not Call.

The man who -tried Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy and was sure of the
$0)Greward offered by the proprietors
for an incurable case, never called for
hs money. Why not? 0, because he
gotcured ! He was sure of two things :

(1). That his catarrh could not be cured.
2). That he wvould have that -S500. He

is'now sure of one thing, and that is,
that-is catarrh is gone completely.
So e is out $500, of course. The makers
ofDr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy have
faithin their ability to cure the worst
casesof Nasal Catarrh, no matter of
howlong standing, -and attest their
faithby their standing reward of $5000,
ofered for many years past, for an in-
curable case of this loathsome and dan-
erois disease. The Remedy is sold
bydruggists, at only 50 cents. Mild,
soothing, cleansing, deodorizing, an-

tiseptic, and healing.

THE STATE TEACHIERS

PointsAbout the AntLual Meeting in An-

derson Next MIonth-Every "Live"
Teacher in the State should be

a Meinber of the Association.

[Columbia Record 20th.
The teachers of the State will have a

bigtime at their annual meeting in

Anderson next month. To-day copies
ofthe following circular were sent to

allnewspapers, County Schobl Comn-

miissiners aud white teachers in the

COLUMEA, S. C., May 20th, 1891.
Theexecutive committee of the State
Tachers' Association have decided to

holdthe next meeting of the Associa-
tion in Anderson, July '0d, 93d, and

24th.Members of the Association will

be entertained by the hospitable people
ofthatprogressive city and will also

getreducedrailroad rates to and from
hmeeting. An interesting pro--
grammtleis being prepared.

Thosewho desire to become members,
andl toenjoythe privileges of the Asso-

ciation,should send to the Secretary
Prof. A.R. Banks, Rock Hill, S. C.,
theannualdues, cone dollar for men and

flftycentsfor woen and secure from

hi: amenbership ticket, which will
benecessaryto secure reduced railroad
rates andenterto inment. Every "live"
teacher inthe State should be a mem-

ber of theAssociation. Friends of edu-

catiou areeigible for membership.
D). B. JohNSON,

C~haira-n Executive Committee.
Chairman Johnson said to the Record

renesentativeto-day: "W\e explect to

have thelargestgatherinrg of teachers
evcrsecuredin this State."

Uaiptized in Her Coffin.

Se SoEpII(-iIl.., NIay s.--Miss Alice

3ladison, adeeply religious young girl,
uas beenatthe point Af death with

onsum tinf for some months. To-day
beebelieved death was near and sent
ooev.Green, a Baptistminister. She
ooim she wanted to be baptized be-
oreddeath. It was then decided to

aptzieher in a nmetalic burial casket.
Thstrange programme was carried

't, .and amid weeping and singing the
girl was immersed in the coffin-
dwater. She rallied from the
er death is hourly expected.

a in the casket which
al font.

utaint in
than

The Flower Bsiness.

LNew York Sun.]
For the Iirst time floriculture as an

industry was made a subject of special
investigation by the last census. In
fact, it is only within recent years that
it has assumed proportions in this

country justifying such a systematic
iaquiry.
Nearly two-thirds of the 4,G59 estab-

lishments in existence when the cen-

sus was taken were started during the
last twenty years, and more than one-

third during the last ten years. Four-
fifths of the whole business of the com-
mercial florists has been developed
within twenty-five years.
The census report shows that the

whole number of acres covered with
glass was aearly 900. More than $38,-
0010,000 was invested in the fixtures
and heating apparatus. Nearly 17,000
men and 2,000 women were employed
in the c"ltivation and its attendant in-

dustries, and the total value of the
plants and shrubs produced was more

-than $12,000,000, and of cut flowers
more than-S14,000,000.
So far as the public taste is indicated

by the purchases, the rose is unques-
tionably the favorite popular flower.
One firm alone reported the sale of a
million of the plants in 1889. The

plants are grown in very small pots
which are-sent by post throughout the
Union. Of cut flowers, next to the
rose, and closely following it, carna-

tions are most in demand, the two to.

gether furnishing nearly two-thirds of
the receipts from sales. Then come vio-

lets, chrysanthemums, lilies, hyacinths,
heliotrope,- pansies, tulips, and a few
others, making up one-quarter of the
total value. The remainder, or about
one-tenth. is furnished .by the demand
for orchids, tuberoses, -mignonette,
camellias, and the rest. The majority
of the reports describe roses as the
most profitable prodact, with carna-
tions second, and violets third. Of the
owering plants -nld in the Northern

an Eastern Sta.es, geraniums are

most i demand. In the South they
come after )ses and chrysanthemus
and in Californi after these two and
carnations also.
The greatest centres for .

e propaga
tion of -roses are in Pennsylvan Illi

nois, and Ohio; and of hardy plant - it

Illinois, New York, and Kansas. The
sales of cut flowers are largest in total
value in New York, Illinois and Penn-
sylvania, the States where the greatest
cities and the largest wealth are. Pro-
portionately to its size, New Jersey
does the largest business in cut flowers,
and for the obvious reason of its near-

ness to New York, the greatest market.
Its sales of cut flowers amounted-in
value to nearly $1,300,000.
Plants are the specialty of some

-florists and cut flowers of others, and
some supply both, selling most of their
product by whoesale. Others, again,
devote 'themselves to carnations or

violets, their <business also, where it is
large,i' being almost entirely whole-
sale.
The increase in the demand is steady,

and it extends all over the Union.- It
is the resu-lt of the growth of house,dec-
oration, of the.spreading,taste and de-
sire for the beatitifying of .private
grounds, of greater'and m'ore general
love for flowers among both rich and
poor, and the decrease in prices be-
cause of the increase in production.
One of the florists reports that -"the
mechanic is the best customer in our
parts." "Cut flower business among
poor 'c.lasses is increasiug," reports
another. In 1880 there were scarcely
50 s.hops for the sale of flowers in this
city ; in 1S90. there were about 250, all
doing a brisk business. Now we have
a flower market in the early morning
in Union square to supply the growing
demand.
If you look at the windows of the

tenement houses, you will see that in
a* great part of them are flowering
plants. Plants and flowers are now
the favorite means by which the
houses of the rich, their drawing rooms
and dining .tables, are decorated. A
large entertainment in the circle of
fashion always involves great outlay
for them on the part of the host
and of his guests individually ;
and their use for such purposes has
grown rapidly and is still extending
wherever wealth has its seat.
It is a beautiful custom, refining, civ-

ilizing, expanding ; and, moreover, it
gives stimulus to industry in which
many thousands of men and women
are employed the year through. The
growth of the love of flowers and of the
use of flowers is a happy indication in
in any country. They are the works
of nature's art, of beauty sand perfec-
tion to which other a:ts do not attain.
Through them the taste of the people
is most efliciently cultivated.

The entering wedge of a complaint
that may prove fatal is often a slight
cold, which a dose or two of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral might have cured at
the commencement. It would be well,
therefore, to keep this remedy within
reach at all times.

At Mrs. President Folk's.

NASHvIL,LE, May 13.-Miss Sadie
Polk Fall was married here last night
to M. M. Gardner, both of this city.
The bride is grand niece of Mrs. Presi-
Get James K. Polk. The-venerable
ady, despite the weight of 88 years,
graced the event with her presence and
bestowed a benediction. The nuptials
were tbe most brilliant that have oc-
curred in Nashville in a quarter of a
century. Many guests from a distance
were present.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
Become afflicted and remain so,

suffering untold miseries from a sense
of delicacy ther~ cannot overcome.

ERIE'S FEMALE REGULATOR,
by:tmuaing and arousing to healthy

tonalher organs,

ACTS AS A SPECIFIC.
'eauses health to bloom on the

gneck, and joy to reign throughout
theframe. It never fails to cure.

The Best Medicine ever Made for Women..
"My wife has been under treatment of
badng physicians three years, without

fi.After usingthreeobottlesofBEaD-
M a Tz REGULATE she can do

MTTULTNG AND WABHING."
Ax, Henderson, Ala.

The Liver,
Wben out of. order; involves every organ* of
the'body. Remedies for some other derange-
ment are frequently taken without the least
effect, because it is the liverwhich is the real
source of the trouble, and' until that is set

right there can be no health, strength, or

comfort in any part of the system. Mercury,
in some form, is a common specific for a slug
gish liver; but a far safer and more effective
medicine is

Ayer's Pills.
For loss of appetite, bilious troubles, consti-
pation, indigestion, and sick headache, these
Pills are unsurpassed.
"For a long time I was a sufferer from

stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, expe-
riencing much difficulty in digestion, with
severe pains in the lumbar region and otl'r
parts of the body. Having tried a variety of
remedies, including warm baths, with only
temporary relief, about three months ago I

began the use-of Ayer's Pills, and my health
is so much improved that I gladly testify to
the superior merits of this medicine."-
Manoel Jorge Pereira, Porto, Portugal.
"For the cure of headadhe, Ayer's Cathar-

tic Pills are the most effective medicine I
ever used."-R. K. James, Dorchester, Mass.
"When I feel the need of a cathartic, I take

Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more effec-
tive than any other pill I ever took."-Mrs.
B. C. Grubb, Burwellville. Va.
" I have found in Ayer's Pills, an invalua-

ble remedy for constipation, biliousness, and.
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic
localities. Taken in small and frequent
doses,:these Pills

Act Well
on the liver, restoring its natural powers, and
aidingitin throwing off malarial poisons."
-C. F. Alston, Quitman, Texas.
"Whenever I am troubled with constipa-

tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer's
Pills set me right again."-A. J. Kiser, Jr.,-
Rock House, Va.
"In 1858, by the advice of a friend, I began

the use of Ayer's. Fills as a remedy for bil-
iousness, const!fation, high fevers, .:and
colds. Theyserved-me better than anything
I had previously tried; and I-have-used them
in attacks.of .that sort-ever since."-"H.'W.
Hersh,Judsonia, Ark.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

DR J. CC AYER & CO:jowel, Mass.
Sold by an Druggists and-Dealers in Medicine.

FOR THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS.

ER1YLETUER
TURE'S REMEDY

Is a first-cl
- scientific preparation, the

result of Dr:si . 's untiring labors and

researches' followi - after Gafrey, De-

geer, Brandtlett, Past -

whose la-
andother illustrious compe '

rench
bors substantiate, as held by th
Academy of Science, that " disease g
may be not only attenuated until nearly
harmless, butmay be revivified by degrees
and' given the most virulent character."

--ROYAL GERMETUER-

troubles,- Headache,- Liver, Bladder, andis an infallible cure for numerous diseases,

Kidney diseases, Chills and Fever, Ca-
tarrh, -Paralysis, Asthma, BronchiUs,
Coughs, Incipient Consumption, all Blood
and Skin diseases, Female troubles, ete.

eae odtoftebodtbidItcures by purifying and correcting a dis-

feaeincnitinlorfganbod. Iathbuildsln
from the first dose, the patient quickly
-Influence.. It inci-eases the appetite, aids
digestion, clears the complexion. puriis
the blood, regulates the liver, kidneys,
etc., and speedily, brings bloom to the
cheek,strength.to the body andjoy to the
heart. For weak and debilitated females
it Is'withotit a rival or a peer.
If you are suffering with disease, and

fail of a cure, send stamp for printed mat-

ter, certificates, etc. It Is a boon to the
suffering and the wonder of the century.
For sale by King's Royal Germetuer

Company. Atlanta, Ga., and by druggists.
P4lrice $1.50 per concentrated bottle, which
makes one gallon of medicine as per di-
rections accompanying each bottle. Canl
bebessnntbbyeexressC 0. D. If your drug-
gist can not supply you.

Price Reduced to $100.

Tut'sPill
Malaria, Dumb Chills,
Fever and Ague, Wind
Colic, Bilious Attacks.

Thyproduce.regular, natural evae-
natons-, over gripe or interfere with

da!ly business. As a famnily snedicine,
they should be in every household.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

"he Mrmn Elers' Bo
snen, ifSr .3. coach20 GrandBt.. ewYr

LIPPMAN BROS., ProprIetors,
Druggists, Llppman's Block, SAVANNA.G,A.

WART.
VPMNDS DRUQ&STS ~pITR

Tocurc Ililiousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Mfalariai, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,

BILE DEANS
isthe N ALL Size (40 little-Bcansto the
bottic). TiH EY AH E THE .MOST CONVENIENT.

Price of either siz 23e. per Bottle.

F.SMITH 'I CO,Maer.of-BILE1CEANS -ST.tLO5JS M0,

IEi,CYCLONESAND
TORNADOES.
'EWOULD RESPECTFULLY

inform the public that we are pre-
paredto insure property against loss by
1re, clones and Tornaoes

Your ronae issolicited.
BUI N& WILSON, Agenats.

PADGE-TT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
SAY I

DO YOU KNOW THAT. YOI

Can buy any article of

.FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures. Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same

pricethat you buy them in Augusta
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one

Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to im-
troduce my goods in your neighbor
hood at once I will deliver the above

'te at your R. R., depot, all

cha 's paid,

For $16.50,
When the elsh comes t
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular col.ors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors.
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought.a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. B. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain No. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.-

Special Bargain Nu. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $lo.
Besides these I have the largest
stoek of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ran~ges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail..
100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the

roll $5.75 per roll.
1,000 Cornice Poles 25cts. each.

1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller anid fringed at 37& cts.,
each. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Po)les, Window
Shades and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot, quote you everything I
have got in a store contammig22,600
feet of floor room, besides its an-
nexes and factory in another part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE
HERALD AND NEWS, published at
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D., oron con-
signment. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this paper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., 'all
,fwhom know me personally.

-Yours &c.,

L. F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

Augusta, - - Georgia.
Proprietor of Padgett's Fuirni-

ture, Stove, and Carpet Stores..
Fatnoy Harrison St.

Wanted--a Boy.

[Epworth Herald.]
A jolly boy.
A boy full of vim.
A boy who is square.
A boy who can say no.
A boy who scorns a lie.
A boy who hates deceit..
A boy who despises slang.
A boy who is above board.
A boy who saves his pennies.
A boy who will never smoke.
A boy with shoes always black.
A boy with some "stick to it."
A boy who is proud of his big sister.
A boy who has forgotten how to

whine.
A boy who thinks hard work no dis-

grace.
A boy who stands at the head of his

class.
A boy who does chorcs without

grumbling.
A boy who believes that an educa-

tion is worth while.
A boy who listens not to unclean

stories from any one.
A boy who is a stranger to the street-

corners at night.
A boy wno thinks his mother above

all mothers is the model.
A boy who plays with all his might

-during playing hours.
A boy .who does not know more than

all the rest of the house.
A boy who does not think it incon-

sistent to mix playing and praying.
A boy who does not wait to be called

a second time in the morning.
A boy whose absence from the Sun-

day school sets everybody wondering
what has happened.

IB YOUR BACK ACHES
Oryou are an worn out, really goodr

jug, it is generaldebility. Try
BROWN't IRON BITEXSe

It will cure you, cleanse your liver, and give
a nood appetite.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

LOW PRICES
WILL BE.MADE ON

TALBOTT & SON'S
ENGINES & BOILERS.

ET|IMTE 31

-SAW MILLS AND
GRIST MILLS,

PLANERS
AND

Machinery Generally.
Saw Mills $200 to $600.
Corn Mills 8115 to $395.
Planters and Matchers $200 to $1,500.
I sell the most complete line of Saw

Mills and wood making machinery in
the State.

V. C. BADHAM, Gen'I Art.,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Home Office Factory, Richmond,
Va.

TAX SALES.
STATEIOF SOUTH CAROLINA,-

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

BY VIRTUE OF SUNDRY EXE-
J) cutions to me directed by C
Boyd, Treasurer of Newbe
I will sell at publi
Court Ho
Stat

TOWN
1 Lot assessed to Ransomxn

TOWNSHIP NO. 2.
590 Acre~s assessed to James I. Fair

& Co.
TowNSHIP No. 3.

44 Acres assessed to James T. Living-
ston.

TowNSHIP NO. 5.
17.5 Acres, more or le. .assessed to

Win. Y. Fair, Executoi
TOWVNsHIP NO. 7.-

1 Lot in 'Town of Chappells, assessed
to Wmn. B. Reid.
25 Acres, more or less, assessed to

Larkin Williams.
TOWNSHIP NO. 8.

6 Acres, more or less, assessed to
Andy Sheppard.

TOWNSHIP NO. 9.
48 Acres, more or less, assessed to

Est. Geo. Metts.
100 Acres, more or less, assessed to

Est. David Kibier-....
All the above lands have been IevZ&d~

upon and will be sold, or so much
thereof as will be required to pay all
the arrearages of taxes, costs and penal-
ties assessed thereon.

W. WV. RISER, SheriffN. C.
Sheriff's Office, May 11, 1891.

A New Saloon Open.
I HAVE JUST OPENED .AT A
..new place on Main Street, New-

berry, S. C., where I am now prepared
to serve my friends and customers to

The Very Best Wines,
Liquors, CigaTS, Tobacco,
FANCY GROCERIES, ETC.
I have bought my entire stock from

the very best Northern markets from
my own selection.

No SecondHandStock
to conitend with. I do not belong to any
barroom pool or ribg, which leaves me
able to make prices to suit my custom-

ers, which shall be put at the

Very Lowest Figures.
Thanking all for past favors, and

soliciting a contInuance of the same,
I am yours very-truly,
ED. Y. MORRIS.

One Dollar. Weekly
Buys a Gold W'atch by Our

Club System.
(~R14 KARAT PATENT STIFF-

'ened Gold cases are warranted
for 20 years. Waltham and Elgin
movements-reliable and well known.
Stem wind and stem set, Hunting and[
Open face, Lady's or Gent's size. Equal
toany $753 watch. We sell one of these
watches for $;38 cash, and send to any
address by registered mail or by ex-
press, C. 0. P., with privilege of exam?
ation.
Our Agent at Durbam, N. C., writes::

"Our jewelers have confessed they dont
know how you cat furnish suich work
for the mponey."
One good reliable Agent Wanted in:

each place. Write for particulars.
EMPIRE WATCH CLUB CO.,
45 & 50 Maiden Lane, New York.

OR MEN ONLYI

* eakaaa of odyE8rEn8 EGLIS,RfNm.%!zOloroug
TN M2a AND GUta .d

OUR! UHIES
iani 2d loombiat:d presei0e Iitn grea:.ratisfaciionl for thaeturea [lall

formt aad stasoPiar 7 fxcnnl aad ?

_ -.

CURE_SSMEUMAT S

rphl. Spphilitico i

Itri l;ladular WelliaKs. ltheuiuallsm.xala:ia" old

Cbic 1' 1cers that have r, sted all treteatl. f atarrh.

CURES'

atluu Uls"aes. F.sema. hroaihc Femala Ccntplalata.YXe'
.ui.l P.lion Totter. cn. Head, Etc Etc

i , 1 a .wrfu. tonic an t an excellent ae
6uilding up Lhegam rapidly.

Ladle.. whose gyaea are poisond and wbosa bloodb f
an Impure condition due to nmenat ual Irrecnlals sin

pecuilarly Deaeffted by the wonderful tonic aa Od

clcaasin: propertice of P P. P. Prickly fsh, Yok*8oot
and Potassium

M.PA
UPPMAN BROS., Proprietors,

Druggists. Lippman'S Block. SAVANNAH,SA

MES#LIW0RS
T. Q. BOOZR 'S.
LUYTIES BROS'.
-CELEBLATE31-

WIM, L@ M 11AAMIN
Cheaper than Ever Before

Offered in Newberry.
-ALSO-

i l ;_W u

*INE LINE OF

CIGARS, TOBACCO
--AND--

FINE GRO(!ERIES.
Th.os. Q. Boozer.

D*9

c E;

361 wa.

FIEVKwCAES,

h* Y\hhS

ICHnONDAND DANVI.ILE RAILR, ROAD COMPANY.
COLUmBIA AND GR5EyVILLE DIvisU N.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
Condensed Schedule-In effect May 17, 1811.

(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)
No. No No. No.jNO.

WESTBOUND. 13. 15. 9. 17. 43.

A WP M AMli
Ly Charleston ...... 7 0 -... ....- ...- ......

Ar Columbia..........11 00 6 0 .............. _......

Lv Columbia.... .. 11 00........ ....................
P.31

Alston.. ... .... 12 131 65 5 ....... ...... ......

Union.... 2 (........ . -----

Ar Spartanburg ... 3 11.... ..... ... ......

. 5 46. .. ....... ...
Sauda . 6 2 .... ....... ...... ........

Flat Rock . ... 6 54 ..-. .... ...............
Henderson........ 7 7 ---- -. ... ---

Asheville............ ... . -.....

P M,
Pomaria....... 12 31 7.14 ..... .............
Poerity.......- 12 5 7 3-.... 10 M

Lv Newrry......... 1 13 7 45 ........1 8 30;1110
Goldville............. . 46 .............:12 38

{ Clinton............ .... 9 08 ........ ... 1 0

tArLaurens........ ...9 45... .... 2 00
Ar Ninety-Six ..... .............. 95..3
Lv Ninety-Six ..... 2-0 .... 9 53 .....

Greenwood...... 3 12 ...............l 131......
Ar Hodges........... 3 5 ....A M1035
Lv Hodges .........12 50 3 40 5 30 .... 10 40......

Ar Abbeville...1 3- 4 15 6 15 ....... 11 15 ......
Belton .. ..... 4 30 . .... 11 25 ......

Lv Belton.... ........4 111 30i........
Wiliamston ..... 4 53..... 11 52. .... ...
Pe lzer.... ...... 5 ... 11 58 ..... .....

Piedmont........... 5 171.....12 1 ..... .....

Ar Greenville........ 6 00::....25' ........

Anderson........ 5 181 ......1......._ 11 544........

Pendleton........... 6 15I......._ ........!.......-I......

Seneca en c . ............. 73 10....1... .--...--
Lv_Seneca.... .... 7 35...... ........... ...-.

Ar Walhala......... 7 55 ........... ......

Atlanta. .......-....11 59.............. ... .....

EASTBOUND. ONo No. No. Yo. No
4. 16. 10. 18. 42.

-M PMP
Lv Wahalla....8.... 850

Pndleton.4.... 1 . -

Anderson............03 . 0 ...

Greenville. ....00. ..CO
Piedmont.......... 0 .. 7

Pelzer._................ 2......
Ar Williamston......1058 4 01 .

Ar Belton......11.20 425

Lv Belton............... 4.. _. ..
Ar Abbeville......1 50 114aP . 440-..
Ar Hodges............- 124720
LvHodges........2401247 ...5.

Gree rod......... . .

Ar Ninety-Six..... 1 ..-
L vNinety-Six ......2.00A 'PM

Laurens.......... 700..... .. 230

Cllnton.f........ ... . 7 '.._3

.Geldvile.....t..... 52
Ar Newberry........
Lv Prosperity........ 3 0903 .... , 33...

Pomari...42.....
Ashe...........oo . ..........
Hendersonville. 10 . .

Flat Rock..........
Saluda .................. . .

Try n........ 8 11 10 _ .......................

A9 2.artanbur . .............. ...

410sto................. 43..

Ar oi mba_ _... 101 0 .. .... A C0 ...........-

Charleston. 10510.. 4 ....

NS. .1, 13l,14, :5, 16,l7. 15, 40, 41,42and 4*
daily except Sunday. Main Line Trains 13
and 14 daily between Columbia and Ashe-
ville. Daily except Sunday oetween Alston
and Greenvllle.

D. CAQDWEL. Dv. Pass.Agt.
J. L2 TAYLOR, G .n.1Pass.Agei.

ATLANTIC COAST LI!4E.
PA~SSEGEa D1crxxT.

Wilmington, N~. C.. ;3ar.8 1A...
CONDENSED SCHEDUJLE.

GOING WasT. GODTG EALST
No-14..No..52 No. 5. No.67.

pm -am pm am
7.00 Lv...Charleston.. 9 45

830 " ...Lanes.-5......."

9 45 "" . 4Su 2ter ........ -65

1055 Ar....Columbia.......6

74 4 40 :
- 800' shvill..5'l20O........

ALTR~S. Gen4M.......

CA3OYJ6A3-AI......
(AmineelngSlday, Mr. 29 339at MO
F.M.,PinengeTra........r 230v

D.paCurg...... ........... a..... ...........
Due Coum I.....-...2..... . .. ................ .....

DeArCoumba..-.. 0100 s.m............
D Charletn......;95..... ...............

d th(aily except ..Sunday.) :ie rs1
ade aiyewe Columbia..and Ashe-Op

ville.Dailyecet.Suday)bten:ltn
andesteenvily):

CONDNSEDTSHDdE
GMndea UWinST. o Coum ia, with -o
pm -nam -. a ad epari .atm3

p... . A10 with...Crotmbe.....lu.aan

al 800tso "l ro .Aale.. to and fro C-..
lotiadbedy trains beavieenCharlesCou-
B.~ WATER0S. , Gend langr. ubla

r.maneyteseMtar.s take. upp at ..
AtC.rlstn.it s reun un-NwYok
Molfdahe e-"aste~r Time" teme

Rieralwt Charleston.........10 ad m....annahp
Dearoad Chrtoan..........7m Saa..... and at

.AtAngus EsthGe(Daly. enrl)ai.
DeAt olumbitoa..... from pona onm. rtw

toalpi South a dWety b dapying):
GP.M LE,UT.A,Columbia....:..76pm

SB.PKEas. t.a sAg):
Colum bia.......650a .....5 3p

foEC.Raiwest(Do.l.

Due Columbia..................10 48am...10 0a m

Maer nion Dep.........6OtpClmAa lithCo
ubiaatneenvMille RaOIproa by tr5amar

p. hi.eAocwith.Charlotte Co 20bipan
allpinobtras..to.and from Char-
Litte Mod tain.nd by trains evn Charles

onar60 .m,adlaigColumbia at......5a 1p
10 4 daa.m..... 97 5p

Wthresonwith9st am forNe2Ypr

fortJale onai.and points on heSt pmn'
roer;asithChalespnand Savanah

LR ewroad-to- and fr anaheand-5at
Allntsins Flda. xetSnay ome.-
ioAtCugstawitheorgia ailwaental Ran
roma to anrlom Auglt aonteest a.ndth

fArth Blckort and from iants onC. Bande
to al foute Soutatnd appesto pligt

JA. P. MU-TGRGA . T A. umia. UfT R.WAR GOrent, Mnaer.eC . WB.DP S. Ge. Pass Ag't.

C'TTORNESBERLEW
N~b RHRCambrlin Reeie

foice.o aw Co..~

CARLE Dso c.,are.29h18.
thateni this dayithed asoexewi trsched

eleA ozr esd will beaikeeect

faluda .............. o 5 th 7 esp t m ft es
Leeape,i hathe...o.... Co5rt8p
eighth................. 181 at1pmcoc
Bnte enoo,' and..' -will immeitl

Wityei anRock.........n wit sad smt

LitMoutainx.cu58 p

r- .-.- . ......71 m


